
S Meraj Nazar (1)

I am happy to present the 2021 Karachi CMS Alumni Group Newsletter. 2020 has
been a difficult year because of the Covid-19 pandemic, affecting millions of people
around the world, but there are Alumni activities we need to share and recognize.

First of all, a little perspective on where we are on the Alumni initiative, and what
might be ahead. The Alumni group was conceived at my meeting with Shafiq-ur-
Rahman Paracha and Dr. Altaf Hashmi, Professor and Surgeon and a CMS
alumnus, in Karachi in Spring of 2016. Our vision was to help raise the school
standard to compete with top private schools in the City. The Group was
established upon my return to U.S.A. after consultation with fellow alumni living
outside Pakistan.

A special mention is due to Shafiq-ur-Rahman Paracha, who has been a great
supporter and advisor to the School and to the Alumni. He is a retired member of
the Civil Service of Sindh, has served in key administrative and secretarial positions,
including that of Commissioner of Karachi. Since retirement, he has led major
development projects like the Lyari Expressway Resettlement Project but for the
last 10 years, he has been devoted to promoting educational causes. He is leading
management of a group of schools, adopted from the Government, and passionately
focused on raising their educational standards. Although not a CMS alumnus, he
has played a key role in rejuvenation of CMS, was instrumental in getting resources
assigned to the school, as well as advising the Alumni group. He is a regular
participant in major Alumni activities.

A lot has happened since the formation of the Alumni Group, as has already been reported in the previous Alumni
Newsletters, but the time has come to give the group a legal Identity, and therefore, we have decided to start with
registering an Alumni Association in Pakistan. This will be followed by registration of an Alumni Group in USA.
The Pakistani Association will be staffed and managed by Pakistani residents. You can see more details about the
Association in the article below by Abdul Qadir Molvi.

I am happy to announce that Zubair Tufail has kindly accepted to be the President
of the Association. Zubair Tufail, who is Chief Executive of Zubair Chemical
Industries, is a CMS alumnus and a great supporter and sponsor of Alumni activities.
Zubair Tufail is a former President of the Federation of Pakistan Chamber of
Commerce & Industry (FPCCI), largest private sector body of Pakistan. He is well
known and respected in the Business and Government circles.
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We are thankful to Abdul Qadir
Molvi for leading the charge for
registration of the Association and for
working with Tufail Brothers who
have kindly assigned legal help for
the effort. Qadir Molvi is an Associate
P r o f e s s o r ,  D e p a r t m e n t  o f
Management / HR Institute of
Business Management. Qadir is an
alumnus, a boy scout, has been an
integral part of the Alumni leadership
and has led several initiatives. Qadir
Molvi is proposed to be the Secretary
of the Association.

We are also thankful to Pervez Tufail,
a CMS alumnus and Senior Executive
Director at Tufail Chemical Industries,
for his ongoing support for the CMS
Annual Functions, for the Cricket
Academy and for assigning Ayesha
Tufail to help with the registration of
the Alumni Association. She is an
attorney and Secretary of their
organization.

The School continues to make
significant progress under the
leadership of Principal Imtiaz Ali
Bughio and his Team. He has been
the School Principal since 2014 and
has been pivotal in transformation of
the school from where it was then to
where it is now. The school enrollment
is increasing, quality of education is
improving, facilities upgraded, illegal
encroachments removed, and new
projects being planned.
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The Annual function 2020, sponsored by the Alumni, was attended by alumni from USA and Canada, besides the
local alumni. Mushtaq Mohammad, a celebrated Test-Cricketer and a CMS alumnus, was the Chief Guest. The main
activities at the function were science exhibition by students, cultural events, and merit recognition. Cash prizes were
given to meritorious students and distinct faculty.

The School was closed for several months because of the Covid-19 pandemic, and many alumni supported activities
and initiatives were affected. These activities included: Cricket academy, basketball coaching, and others.

One important step which we have taken is to get Karachi CMS Alumni Association registered with the Sindh
Government as a social organization. This will give Alumni Association a legal status which will be very helpful in
representing the Alumni to the third parties.  We are fortunate that Ms. Ayesha Pervez, company secretary of Tufail
Industry, is helping us through the registration process. We are grateful to the Tufail family for their support and
commitment to achieving our vision for CMS.

The following 10 members have applied, through a memorandum, to register Karachi CMS Alumni Association:
Jawaid Ahson, Dr. Altaf Hashmi, Zubair Tufail, Abdul Qadir Molvi, Mohsina Darr, Sadiq Muhammad, Zahid Hussain,
Altaf Padela, Muhammad Salim and Pervez Tufail.

Please see School Achievement
Report by Principal Bughio on page 6.



Some other activities for the year are printing of stationery and school bags for classes One and Six. With the
resumption of educational activities in schools of Karachi, the School Principal approached us to help them procure
stationery for the school, as the Govt of Sind grants for 2019-2020 were delayed. We have arranged the required
stationery (printed with "Compliments of CMS Alumni Group") and delivered to the school. The stationery items
include Registers, School Letter Heads, Students Diaries, and Students report cards.

Another activity was to provide School bags with stationery to 125 students of Class-One. The project was funded
by CMS Alumnus Iqbal Ahmed Molvi who is based in Los Angeles, USA. Both the activities are intended to strengthen
bonding of the Alumni with the students, who will, Insha’Allah, will be our future Alumni. The bags with stationery
and books/copies were appreciated by all. Another 135 School bags are planned to be delivered to the Principal for
distribution to class Six.
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We have finalized the Alumni logo for the CMS Alumni
Association. You can see this logo on the student report cards
and school bags.

I am happy to note that more and more Alumni are getting
involved in our activities to support CMS become a model
school. Mentorship program is being initiated by Aslam
merchant, Teachers and student’s development program by
Muhammad Saleem, Construction of basketball court and
training being worked out by Waseem Akhtar and Muhammad
Saleem. I am thankful to Asif Jah Dar and Jawaid Ahson for
helping with planning and for executing the current projects,
and to Mohammad Ashraf for his guidance and support. THANK
YOU ALL.

We have finalized the Alumni logo for the CMS Alumni
Association. You can see this logo on the student report cards
and school bags.

I am happy to note that more and more Alumni are getting
involved in our activities to support CMS become a model
school. Mentorship program is being initiated by Aslam
merchant, Teachers and student’s development program by
Muhammad Saleem, Construction of basketball court and
training being worked out by Waseem Akhtar and Muhammad
Saleem. I am thankful to Asif Jah Dar and Jawaid Ahson for
helping with planning and for executing the current projects,
and to Mohammad Ashraf for his guidance and support. THANK
YOU ALL.

Special thanks are due to Iqbal Molvi for sponsoring the
School Bag project. Iqbal is also the major donor for the
Library Project and his latest donations to the Alumni
projects add up to over six thousand US Dollars (US
$6,000). Thanks, Iqbal!  Your commitment, advice and
selfless support is greatly appreciated.
Iqbal is the President of Best Air Control of California, is
a proud CMS alumnus and an accomplished Boy Scout.
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Waseem Akhtar is fully committed to the Alumni initiative and has made a great
contribution to the Alumni projects by his sheer dedication, untiring work, travels
to Pakistan to visit the school, and for always helping out with a smile. He managed
the design and construction of the Library and has been actively involved in
execution of many of the Alumni projects. He had his son Muqeem travel with him
to Pakistan to help launch the Basketball Revival program at CMS.  Thanks,
Muqeem for your help with training, the team uniforms and participation!

Waseem is currently part of the website team and is working with Aslam Merchant
and the website company in development of the website.

lost friends after decades. This has been an exciting chapter in alumni’s lives. The website will further facilitate this
reconnection process. The website will also be a valuable repository of historical documents and pictures. If any
alumnus is in possession of any of the old documents or pictures, they are requested to share this with the website
team so it can be loaded on the website.

In addition, the team has just launched an effort to offer Virtual Mentoring for students. Some of our alumni are
highly accomplished people and possess decades worth of expertise in various fields. A minute amount of advice
from our seasoned alumni could make a paradigm shift in the career selection process of a young student. The website
will contain a listing of alumni who have volunteered to be mentors and their contact information. The students will
be able to email or message them for advice. The alumni are requested to provide their contact information and area
of expertise with the website team.

Aslam Merchant (Class of 1975) runs a FinTech based investment advisory firm in Houston, Texas. Previously
he worked as an IT consultant at various Oil & Gas companies worldwide. Aslam can be contacted at
merchantma@gmail.com

While CMS alumni are working to improve the school with infrastructure projects,
re-introduction of sports, and academic endeavors, they have launched a couple of
technology related projects to help the school.

An Alumni Website project was kicked off a few months ago and it is nearing
completion now. The website will represent the digital footprint of CMS on
cyberspace. This is where alumni, teachers and students would come to get the latest
information about the school's past, present, and future activities and developments.
This will also serve as a valuable resource for alumni and students to connect with
each other. Since launching the alumni group, many alumni have met their long-



Siraj Karatela, a CMS alumnus and an old Scout, passed away in 2020. He is survived by his wife Shaheen and
son Suleiman.  He had an M.Sc. from Karachi, and an M.S in Microbiology from Georgia Tech University. Siraj
worked for over 20 years for the Georgia Baptist Medical College and its sister concern, North Side Medical
Center. He was highly respected in his field and was referred to as the “Baaba” of biochemistry. Siraj was popular
in the community and played an active role in establishing the community mosque at a time when such places
were rare in USA. He was the Founder President of the Pakistan Students Association at Georgia Tech.  He also
helped form Aligarh Students Association in Atlanta, later served as its President, and was known for his love
of Urdu poetry. A very soft spoken and modest person, Siraj will live in our memory for a long time.
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1) Enrollment increased by 15% in last year

Out of 300 students, 90% are those who have left private sector schools. In addition
to this, more than 500 applications are in waiting queue. Parents are eager and enthusiastic
to get their children enrolled in the School.

2) Improved Assessment
We have started conduction of the test on weekly basis to improve students’ performance by means of formative

assessment system.

3) Students’ Achievement in Board Examination
After 30 years, it is first time that one of our students has achieved A-1 grade in Matric (Science) class.

Year Enrollment (ECE to Intermediate) No. Of Students increased

2019 1975

2020 2275 300

4) Approval of additional Block and Auditorium
Sindh Government Education and Literacy Dept (E &L Dept) has approved development plan for additional

block and auditorium for our school. The tender is signed, and the construction is being planned.

5)  As a Model School
Sindh Government Education and Literacy Dept (E &L Dept) has declared CMS School as a Model School

of Karachi. It is given on their website

6) Induction of teachers
Some Teachers are inducted who are specialized in Science subjects including IT.

Co-Curricular Activities

7) Scouts Unit

CMS Scout team plan to attend Quetta Jamboree

8) Science Labs
CMS has been nominated to make fully equipped Science labs (Computer, Physics, Chemistry, Biology)

under Prime Minister’s Science-based program.
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(1) S Meraj Nazar, Founder of the Alumni Group,
lives in California and can be reached at meraj_nazar@yahoo.com


